Strategic Air Command is bringing radar bomb scoring unit to Statesboro

Dr. E. V. Hollis to address
GSC seniors Mon., June 5

3 seniors to give addresses at MPH commencement May 29

B & P W says "Thanks"

C. of C Ladies
Night is set for
Tuesday, June 6

N. W. Bowand of Rockwell at meeting of AIB

Portal Commencement to be held Monday, May 29

Mushu Cannon awarded study scholarship

Out 6 minutes!

-Think over the last two weeks. Surely you can recall some kind of event which has been a part of your life and had a little heart-touching. Has it been a kind of happiness? Somewhere in the mind, there had been a little concept of happiness. Why? Did that prove good? You know.

-All as simple as that, then yes, it is (DOES). Maybe it is TRUE time to replace it for your heart touch and for the heart. Distress. This is why you have to be a little greater.

You will have a chance on May 26 from 1 to 2 p.m., at the Extension Center in the beginning.

Cable: "CLASSIC" on a hard copy for the which will bring you a little delight. This is why you will have a little heart glimpse. This is why you have to be a little greater.
MPS Memory Lane records events of year, 1961-1962

Summer school at GSC set for June 12

It's Spring Paint-Time and
M. E. ALDERMAN ROOFING CO.

PAINT SALE

Page Rate

$1.00 House Paint & Primer Paint (gallons) $2.50
Gleason by Ace Sanitary, $1.80
Form and Deck Floor Enamel $1.80
Dura-Set Latex $1.80
Aircraft Paint
Super-Sil Paint $1.50
Satin Aluminum $1.50
Epox Paint $1.50

M. E. ALDERMAN ROOFING CO.

PHS Panther dedicates school yearbook to FFA

A complete line of paints at
M. E. ALDERMAN ROOFING CO.

It's spring paint time, and M. E. Alderman Roofing Co. is ready to serve you with a fine line of paints at competitive prices. Visit our shop and see our selection of paints. We carry the latest colors and styles to meet your needs.

Historic shipment from JOHN DEERE...

World's First Trainload of Cotton Pickers

This mile-long train... more than 100 cars of John Deere "Ain-Trol" Pickers... WILILE IN MILLEN, GEORGIA

THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1:45 P.M. At Central of Ga. Station... Your John Deere Dealer...

BULLOCH TRACTOR CO.
4 S. Water St.

Phone 454-5559

Gymnasts clinic to be held at Ga. Southern

It seems that a gymnastics clinic is scheduled to be held at Ga. Southern. Details about the clinic are not available from the provided text.

DOWPO... JR. JOHNSON & BERNARD Gross

Gymnastics clinic at Ga. Southern. Details about the class are not available from the provided text.

J. H. WYATT

Enjoy the quality baking that we are serving... at our special prices

MOCK'S BAKERY
201 East St.
Statesboro, Ga.

Lilliam Morris wins B.E.A. Scholarship

Martha Lamb is president of FFA Club

Journalism class goes to press conference

Hi-Y officers are elected for 1961-1962

Statesboro High Chorus presents concert

25 S. students honored for leadership

Mr. White/Blue

Shop HENRY'S 1ST

Gymnast Janice Ellis
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Congratulations to the Graduation Class of Southeast Bulloch High

Our Community is exceedingly proud of you, the 1961 graduates of Southeast Bulloch High School. You have worked hard, you have done a fine job. You have reached the first milestone on your way to success. And now on behalf of all in our community we wish you every success that life offers. Congratulations!

Farmers & Merchants Bank
of BROOKLET, GEORGIA
Shell reveals how to increase your mileage up to 30 extra miles per tankful

Here are some tips from Shell's experts on how to get maximum mileage from your car. If you practice these good driving habits—and if you use today's Super Shell, with 5 ingredients for top performance—you may well save a pretty penny on gasoline bills.

1. Don't lose a single engine peak. Each engine peak is designed to give maximum power and efficiency. To lose an engine peak means to lose power and efficiency. To lose an engine peak means to lose power and efficiency. The peak of each engine is designed to give maximum power and efficiency. To lose an engine peak means to lose power and efficiency.

2. Don't throw away your engine's top performance. By keeping your engine at its peak performance, you ensure that it will run at its best efficiency. This means you'll get more miles per gallon of gasoline you put in your car.

3. Get the most power from your engine. By keeping your engine at its peak performance, you ensure that it will run at its best efficiency. This means you'll get more miles per gallon of gasoline you put in your car.


5. Use the correct grade of oil. The grade of oil you use is important in getting maximum mileage from your car. Use the oil specified for your car by the manufacturer.

6. Keep your tires inflated to the proper pressure. Underinflated tires mean reduced fuel efficiency. Overinflated tires mean reduced fuel efficiency.

7. Maintain proper alignment of your wheels.Incorrect alignment of your wheels means reduced fuel efficiency.

8. Keep your car well maintained. Regular maintenance prevents engine wear and reduces fuel consumption.

9. Drive at a moderate speed. Rapid acceleration and braking use a lot of extra fuel.

10. Avoid idling. Idling uses a lot of fuel. If you must wait, turn off your engine.

Remember, these tips are just a starting point. The key to getting maximum mileage is good driving habits and using the right grade of gasoline.
Editorials

Congratulations to all 1961 graduates

This week's Herald belongs to the graduates of Statesboro High School. The Statesboro High School 1961 ceremony was held on May 18, 1961, and the Herald is proud to honor all those who have graduated. The ceremony was a joyous occasion, filled with pride and accomplishment. The graduates should be proud of their achievements, and the Herald is proud to offer congratulations to all of them.

The editor's uneasy chair

This week's Herald offers a column titled "The editor's uneasy chair," which appears to be a humoristic or:Satirical piece. The column seems to address various topics, such as local events, personal observations, and possibly commentary on current affairs. Without a specific context, it's challenging to provide a detailed summary of the column's content. However, it is likely designed to engage readers with a light-hearted or critical approach to the material.

Part of News

Wedding of Ruth Lanier

An event of Sat., May 30th

[Details on the wedding of Ruth Lanier are not clearly visible due to the image resolution. However, it seems to be an announcement of a recent wedding, possibly featuring the bride or groom in a photograph.]

New Castle News

Young Baptist honor mothers

By: Mrs. H. N. Anderson

[Information on Young Baptist honor mothers is not clearly visible due to the image resolution. The story likely discusses the achievements or honors received by young Baptist mothers, potentially highlighting their contributions or roles within the community.]

The Wanderer

Resort Motel

On the north end of Statesboro, GA.

Country Club Living

[The text appears to be part of an advertisement for a resort, likely offering services such as golf, swimming, dining, and possibly other leisure activities. The details are not clear due to the image resolution.]

The Balboch Herald

The Balboch Herald is a local newspaper that covers various local news, events, and notices. The advertisement for the Wanderer Resort Motel suggests the publication may include such information. The Herald is known for its coverage of local events, community news, and business profiles. Without more context, it's challenging to provide a detailed summary of the newspaper's content.
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Contract is let for $2,300,000 building for new industry coming to Statesboro-Bulloch

Dr. Hollis to speak to GSC graduates

Ree Center plans for summer swim program

Walter Cates is CofC Ladies' Night speaker Tues., June 6

Chinese Juniors get U of GA Merit Certificates

13 SHS juniors

Potato growers to meet here Friday, June 9

Honors Day is held May 29

Senior Women's Club meets at Ree Center